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vision that any of the five mnembers sug-
gested should have experience of export
business. One member should have exp)Cri-
encie of siuh biisiiiess.

]ion. G. ]3, WOOD : I have no objection
to )Tr. B3axter%, suggestion. The provision
for one of tile two 1memlbers that are to be
apuiinted by thle Governor lo be a Ohartered
:iecountanit Could be omitted, and there coulld
be a1 Stilpll'Itioll that vile of the mlemtbers
sholild have expuri cxpcrwnie.

llin J. 3M. MACFlARLANE: Why not
ai'ceit liy anlendaulen( ?1Jwask ci a lot of
tunle last nimzht explainingl the difficulties.
We ;ire proposing to pitiec thle whole of the
viti1 ol ol tilie egg bLlsiiOSS inl tihe hands of
I he produners, bt a luau of tbusiness experi-

1110 is needed.
im. 6. B,. W00l) : Mr, Mactaan mkisse

he uoinit Ilihit (Ilhe hoard airms to assist pro-
dunvo*rs anad nol ili he geuits. The mniuag.,er of
the board will no doubt be ain expert inl re-
gard ito a lot of tile matters 1Mr% Mac:farlane
ha., inl mind. I have lip obJectionl to Mr.
Bnxters 4uggevstion. and .1 wish hie would
mhove an :uiilieliiiinent akog those lines,

lieu. C, F. Baxter: I sugge-st that pro-
rITSS ihe reported.
lHon. G. B3. WOOl): 'I object to any post-

pone'menit. ]It is only a matter of ;tleill
thle word~s "eha rtrredf accountanit" to other;
that will mneet 1Mr. Baxter's wishe-s.

lion. L, CRAIG: As paragraph (b) is
wvorrded the Government will be able to ap-
poinit to thle board at representative of thle
export interests.

ifon, C, P. Baxter: That should be laid
down ill hard a 11d fast I eris.

I Eon. 31. 31N. M.%acfarlane : I want utpon thle
board at 11i11i with eoniuliiirvial an1d mierca-.11
tilek, reine

Him. 0. B1. WOOl): ] juii not lprepaled to
a-cpt an v aimenidinuemt from 'Mr. Aiaefarlane

onl those linies. We can surely trust the
(lo-emainent to do time, right thing and aip-
point ani expert in thle export trade if
neien-sa iv

A nendmieut put andi negatived,
Clauise put and passed.
Bill again reported wvith ai further amend-

inelit and thle report adopted.

House fidjourned tit 12.16 o!.il. (Friday).
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'The DEPLYT V SP'EAKER took thle Chair
ait 7.301 pi.i, and read prayers.

GREAT SOUTHERN WATER
SUPPLIES.

.sto Urgency Ifotion-Depefty Speaker's

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER [7.33] : I
havec received a letter Eroii tile mnemtber for

\ViliaisNaru-_inasking leave to miove a
niotioi kor the adjournmnit of thle House
to distcuss thle question of the water supply
of 'Narrogim and (1istrict. The lion. mom-
ber hadl a Ii opporitili it vonl the discussion of
the TLoai l:stiiiiates on the 29thi November
10 discuiss this question. and lie availed him-
self of it. He hand aIso aii opportunity on
the Loan Bill and hats had opportunities to
question thle "Minister bmoth by wvay of a
written qtuestioni and at qitioil -without
notice oil this subject. The Speaker, al-
thoughl hie has.. surrendlered certain powers
as to urgeneicy to seveni members arising in
their places hSstill thle right to deter-
mine whethler a motion for thle adjou-rn-
macat of the House is a definite matter of
public importance I stress the words
''definite'' and ''publiect-and has still the
Ipower to determine wvhether at motion is
obviously not urgent. Onl the latter ground
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I liave dleterminred not to read the letter to
thle hlouse.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
L7.33]; 1 ant naturally disappointed, S~i,
ait tile ruling you have just given concern-
ing thle retqnest iii my lettecr. With all re-
Speet to ,van I shall have to take exception
to y-our liuI hg.

Thue DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thue matter
cannot lie discussed unless the bell. nieni-
ber moves to disagree withl the ruling.

Dissent front flply Spea Aers. Rit hg.

Air. I onlev: I moove-
'flint tine I- isc dtissent rom, -ttle D~eputy

Speaker s ruling

Inl Ihe mia rgini alongside Standing- Order
47A apopeal's :t r-efer-ence to thle Votes and
Proceedings (1906), page 278 of the 19th
Sep)temiber. Looking up that reference I
founad that it sets out thnat tilie quest ion
for debate onl anin urgelntv niyot ion must de-
linitelr h e at matter of uirgeint public ilt-
Porta iwo. As I see it, your riing iulmplies

that von coinsider thle mnntter of anl imimi-
lient water famaine in tjIite a number of ini-
portoilt towns Thong- the ( renqt Southern to
lie aln defiito matter or one of no0 or-
geliev ;ad 110 public importance. I take
it lint you, Sir-, wvould not go1 Outside of
those three4 conisiderations. It you keep
wlithinl them von w-ill have it very small
clai in Ideedto 1 the ruling, you have just
given. 1, takhe it that you have read mny
Jotter anrd you must havec found it quite
plain onl t he quest ion of defin iteness or Ill-
defiiteniess. T think the posit ion was stated
inl quit(! clear and very precise terms, and
1 therefore gather that you are not basing
your objections upon that aspect of the
sil uation.

As to tile qiiestion (or urgent: ' to wvhich
yeOl referred. I cannot see your point of

view. Snupp ose that iii thle Frremantie elec-
tora te. which y-ou represent, or in the City'
of Pe*rh. or- in both diistricts, tile p)eopIe
fon d theniselvyes short of water for all
pirioses or for any 'vlurpose : suppose that
hil ,v had 11o more than' just a trickle of

Waller of' had quality through the wpes,
just as we have in nmy electorate. If that
trickle of' water came through for just one
Or- two hlours a week-tiot one or twoe hours
to day, but one or two hours over seven
days-and it was foreseen that by tile end

or the middle of February that smll
supply of water would be denied 10 the
petoplec, would you not consider the mat-
ter- was urgent ? I feel sure, Sir, that that
would be your opinion. 1f the mnatter
would he urgenit iii the city or in Freman tle.
surely by the sanine token it should be
equally3 urgent in the country where such
aL situation has actual ly a risenl, both ill
Narrogin andl in other country towns.

Thle [Prem ier: Ho'v has it become more
urgeCnt in thle last fortnight?

-Ilr. lDoliev: I will (lealI with thlit parti -
cenhar point ill a miomienit.

The Premier: 1IC you are in order.
Mr. IDoney : Every mnenu her realises, or

should realise, (flat there call be iio public
ruestioins, or, at any rate, fewv public ques-
ions miore tigeiit Irian that connected with

water supplies. When the scarcity of
water supplies is considered, it is idle for
a nyo no to deny tllat the matter is onle of
ulrgenicy. I ha i- there fore conclutded to
iv own sat i sfeti on tha t you could hard ly
have rejected in ' vproposal onl th0 score of
lack of urgency.

The AMillisteir for Water Su ppliles will
know that the Country Water Supply De-
partmen t is doing its best to relieve the
situmationl in Natrrogii. I give him credit
ro, tiat. Vor quite a long time tile Minis-
ter ins realised the urgenev' of tile posi-
ion in thle ( reait Sonuthern and, if I may

Ite pernmi tted to digress a9 little, I wvill say'
of 11r. HuItellinuson, the sen ior water suppl y
officer who is dealing wvith the work ini
N-arrogin, thant there is absolutely no fault
to lhe found wvith I h. H1e has been
extremnely useful, and one toni d wishn for no
better officer to deal1 with thle situa ti on thatt
las ar isen. Tine Country' Water Snupply

Department has lbeenl re polisilc for putting
dIowa ln ie biores.

The Depnt v Speaker: I think fiehll.
mnember is getting away from the motion.
Ihave giveil hii quite a lot of latitude be-

cnause I dlid not want to be hard onl him.
Mr. Donev: You ale ilot haiird onl me, Sir.

T ah Coni ing to thle (itiestioll of ii igVe.

Ninme bores have been put down ill the dis-
tm-jet, five by the council-

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I Canlnot allow the
mernber- to proceed inl that strain oil tie
motion fon- disagreement with the Speaker's
ruling.

Mr. Donor: I liave given an uinder-
taking that I ani leading up to the question
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off urgency, I was going to detail the results
that have come from the work undertaken.
I was about to say that that result was not
very inspiring, and consequently the urgency
of the position has increased. There remains
only the question whether there are any con-
siderations of pl)bic imprortanee involved.
in my opinion, there is qluite a number of
those considerations. There is, for instance,
the question of retarding the progress of the
Great Southern. Progress definitely has
been retarded for -reasons of the kind to
which I have referred, Then, from the point
of view of the Treasurer, a question of public
importance is involved. The Treasurer will
not receive, tis year or next rear, anything
like the revenue from the Great Southern
that has been obtained from that part of the
State in the past.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I do not think the
Treasurer can be discussed wider the motion.

Mr. Doney: I think the Treasurer might
consider that he could he.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The Treasurer does
not come into the question of a disagreement
wvith my ruling.

'Mr. Doncy: You, Sir, were expressing the
opinion that the fact that this matter had
been discussed previously on quite a number
of occasions deprives it of the quality of
urgency. I cannot agree with that. If a
question is constantly being brought before
the notice of the public or to the attention
of this House, I consider that it must he a
question of urgency. If, on the contrary, a
situation had existed for a certain period
but had not been mentioned at all either in
this House or elsewhere, one might be justi-
fled in denying to it the quality of urgency.
I am of the opinion, in spite of what you,
Sir, have said, that this plea of mine should
succeed on the ground of urgency as well
as on the ether two grounds I have men-
tioned. In moving to disagree with your
ruling I will intimate that I have a few fines-
tions. that I would] like to put to the Minis-
ter for Works, without notice. when the de-
lbale on this matter is concluded.

Mir. Watts: My intention is to support
the member for Williams-Narrogin in dis-
agreeing with the ruling of the Deputy
Speaker, because I am definitely sympathetic
with the member in his opinion-which I
think is a reasonable one-that the question
of the lack of water supply in the town
which is the centre of 'his district is a mat-
ter of urgency and public importance at the

present time. I do not think we can contem-
plate that the situation of a town of 3,000
inhabitants which, p~ractically speaking, is
without water at the present time and
shortly, unless some very extraordinary event
occurs, will he completely without water, is;
not one of urgency. We cannot argue that
at matter of this kind is not urgent. The
member for Williamns-Narrogin undoubtedly
had a good deal of information that he
wished to place before members when he re-
quested leave to move his motion for the
adjournment of the House. I have no doubt
that my opinion that the matter is one of
urgency would he justified by what he was
about to say.

I am not so well acquainted with the cir-
cumstances in Naarrogin as I am with those
of Katanuing. Had the matter particular
reference to the latter town, I would have
no qualms in saying that it was one of the
greatest urgency because the position at
K7-atanning is, if that he possible, a little
worse than the position in Narrogin. I do
not think there will be any public water
supply available in Katanning by the end of
the session. When such a position is reached,
with the long dry summer still to come, there
will obviously he a complete deficiency of
water, so that the whole matter does become
one of extreme urgency.

Mr. Deputy Speaker; The hon. member is
putting up a ease for water supplies for the
Great Southern districts rather than arguing
against my ruling.

Mr. Watts: The determining factor must
be whether a matter is urgent or not. I
claim that this is distinctly an urgent matter.
You said it was not of sufficient urgency,
in view of recent debates in this House, to
warrant further discussion along these lines.
I aim advancing reasons why I think this is
an urgent question to the people concerned.
It is more than urgent; it is of vital. import-
ance. As the session is drawing to a dlose
those concerned think that the matter should
he disposed of one way or the other without
delay. The House might readily agee that
this is a matter of sufficient urgency to he
discussed to-night.

The Premier: On a point of order. Is not
this discussion out of order under the Stand-
ing Order to which reference has been made?
It is within the power of the Speaker to say
whether lhe shall or shall not read a letter.
You, Sir, considered that the motion the
member for Williams-Narrogin desired to
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wove was not urgent, and therefore not in
order. I contend that you have disposed of
the matter and that it cannot now be dis-
cussed.

Mir. Doney: It is competent for the House
to dispute the Speaker's ruling.

The Premier: The Speaker is in charge of
the House, and of the rules and procedure of
the House. The Standing Orders would be
of no use if members eould question the
Speaker's ruling on a point such as this.
Some members have discussed the proposed
motion for the adjournment of the House,
and have thus got behind the Speaker's nil-
ing and behind the Standing Orders. The
Standing Orders lay down that if the
Speaker thinks any communication he re-
ceives is not in order he need not read it. The
letter from the member for Willianis-Nairrogin
has not been read, and there is therefore no
motion for the adjournment of the House
before members. Out of courtesy the
Deputy Speaker informed the bon. member
that the matter was not in order, and be
could have ignored it thenceforward. If he
had done so, the question would not have
come, before the House. He told the bon.
member be would be out of order in at-
tempting to move the motion, but irrespec-
tive of the Speaker's ruling the hon. mem-
ber proceeded to discuss the exact thing he
was told would be out of order.

Mr. Doney: Quite so!
The Premier: That was not the proper

procedure to follow. The Deput 'y Speaker
told the hon. member his motion would he
out of order, and that should have been the
end of the matter. The whole question was
within the discretion of the Speaker. There
can be no disagreement with the Speakers'
ruling as to whether or not this matter should
be before the House. Is it in order for the
hon. member to bring forward a motion for
the adjournment of the House when the
Speaker in his discretion has ruled such a
motion out of order? In my opinion the
entire discussion is oat of order and I ask
your ruling on that point.

The Deputy Speaker: I rule it is compe-
tent for any member to disagree with the
Speaker's ruling. At the same time, I
think the discussion has gone beyond dis-
puting the Speaker's ruling. The member
for Williams-Narrogin and the member for
Ratanning have both gone beyond the point
immediately at issue. Whilst I rule it is
comitent for any inember to disaggree with

the Speaker's ruling, I hold that it is not
competent for him to discuss the matter as
has been done.

Mr. Watts: The particular point that
seems to be in dispute concerning your rul-
ing, Sir, is whether or not this matter is
urgent. I was offering some observations to
show that it was ail urgent matter, and
with that I will rest content.

Mr. Seward: I support the remarks of the
member for Williams-Narrogin. Two events
have occurred which rendered this an urgent
matter and prevented it from being discussed
before. Instructions have been given further
to curtail the supply of water available in
towns, and because of the approaching end
of the session it does not appear that we
shall receive the report that has been pro-
mised to us. For these reasons I maintain
that the matter is definitely an urgent one.

Question put and nehgatived.

QUESTION-STATE SHIPPING
SERVICE.

Purchase Price) rn.v. "Kangaroo."

Mr. McDONALD asked the Premier:
Into what fund at the Treasury was paid
the purchase price of mv. "Kalngaroo"?

The PREMIER replied: The amount is
held in the State Shipping Service banking
account until such time as the destination of
the net amount is determined.

QUESTION-LOTTERIES
COMISSION.

Receipts, Distribution.

Mr. SHEARN asked the Minister repre-
senting the Minister for Police: Since the
Lotteries Commission was established what
have been-(a) the gross receipts each y ear;
(b) the aggregate sums paid in prizes each
year; (e) the amount available for chatri-
table purposes last year?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: (a) 1933, £124,709 l7s. 6d.; 1934,
£206,298 7s. 6d.; 1935, £234,523 5s.; 1936,
£250,739 15s.; 1937, £254,662 s. (b) 1933,
£52,464 18s. 3d. 1934, £89,812 10s.; 1935,
£112,628 10s.; 1036, £125,372; 1937, £131,454
12s. 6d. (e) 1937, £87,455 13s. 8d.
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QUESTION-HEATHCOTE MENTAL
HOME.

Reception Villa, etc., A rchitecture.

Ar. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Health: 1. Is lie aware that the original
recommendation, as submitted by the Select
Committee on the Claremont Hospital which
sat in 1919, was that if erected the then pro-
posed Mental Reception Home should be built
on homely lines, similar to the Reception
Homie at Enfield, South Australia? 2, Having
in mind the excessive cost which was entailed
ii' erecting the institution-like building, in-
cluding a costly tower at Heatheote, will the
Minister require-should the recommenda-
tions submitted by Commissioner H. D.
Moseley be adopted-that the proposed
reception villa, and other buildings no
urgently required at Heatheote, be con-
structed without unnecessary elaboration,
thus providing, so far as possible, economy
in construction, and an absence of that hard
impressiveness which marks the style of
building already erected at Heatheote?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
(1) No. But I understand a recommenda-
tion was made on similar lines. (2) Any
future building will be built on the advice
of experts and in accordance with the
requirements of the patients.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT.
Relief Workers and Christmas Holidays.

Mr. RAPHAEL (without notice) asked
the Minister for Employment: Is it the in-
tention of the Government to transport
relief workers from their jobs to their homes
,and return during and after the Christmas
holidays, respectively?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: Yes.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
GREAT SOUTHERN.

Shortage at Narro gin.
Mr. DONEY (without notice) asked the

Minister for Water Supplies: 1, Does he
know that the present ration of water to
the townspeople of Narrogin is represented
b 'y a slow trickle through the pipes of ap-
proximately one to four hours 13cr week?
2, Will he agree that this water (on account
of the heavy admixture of certain well
waters) is, although the best obtainable at

present, a low grade mixture for drinking
and general domestic purposes? 3, Does he
know that the present reservoir supply, even
though drawn upon so very sparingly, wvill
exhaust itself by the middle of February?
4, Assuming he is aware that yesterday, in
an interview between the deputy may0r of
Narrogin, and senior officer of the Country
Water Supply Department and me, the
matter of an installation by his department
of a number of 5,000 gallon tanks for the
storage and use of an auxiliary supply of
drinking water for Narrogin (the necessary
funds having been found) was mentioned,
will he undertake that no obstacle whatever
is placed in the way of concluding the in-
stallation by an earlier date than that now
intended, so that the town may have access
to good drinking water with as little delay
as possible? 5, Is he yet in a position to say
whether the scheme now under consideration
as a result of the recent hydraulic survey is
applicable to the needs of Great Southern
towns? If, fortunately, it is applicable, and
remembering the Premier's advice to me that
to meet eases of special urgency it can be
installed in sections, what is the shortest
period that must elapse before water from
the scheme can be supplied to the towns
likely to be concerned? 6, In respect of this
scheme, has he any further information to
offer that is likely to be of use to Great
Southern members?

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES replied: 1, The supply is rationed at
the rate of 10 gallons per head per day.
2, Yes. 3, Yes, failing an exceptional raini
storm. 4, The tanks, etc., will be installed
as soon as practicable. 5 and 6, The report
of the Director of Works is nearing comple-
tion.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1. Reserves.
2. Midland Junction Land (Rights Ter-

mination).

Introduced by the Minister for Lands.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS.
To Revolke Decdication.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willcek-
Geraldton) [7.58J: 1 move--

That the proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forests Nos. 14, 15, 22, 24, 29, 30,
37, 38, 39, 49 and 54, laid on the Table of the
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Legislative Assembly by command of Hlis Er-
cellency the Lieutenaint-Governor on the 7th
December, 1938, be carried out.
This is the usual motion that is brought
down towards the end of the session. I]'ar-
lianient may determine by resolution its ap-
proval of excisions that are sometimes made
from forestry reserves wthen certain small
areas are allotted to other prpose's. When
tile Forests Act was passed, and all laud
under the Forests Act was reserved to the
Forests Department. Nothing within the area
could be disposed of or alienated for any
other purpose without the express permnis-
siol' of both Houses of Parliament. When-
ever any necessity arises for small areas of
forest land to be excised from the forest re-
serve, a resolution is brought down after the
papers and plans of the proposed excisions
have been laid upon the Table. Those plans
and papers may be inspected, and a descrip-
tion of the land to be excised read by mem-
bers. The Conservator of Forests is very
jealous about seeing that the reserves made
under the Forests Act are retained for
forestry purposes. Unless such excisions
are made, either to assist some settler or do
something else that is in the general interests
of the State, the Conservator of Forests is
opposed to the alienation of any part of the
general reserve. The Forests Department
has no desire to give land awvay. The desire
of the conservator as well as parliament is
to reserve all forest areas. Thus when the
conservator recommends that particular
areas be excised, we ran depend upon it
there is good reason for doing so. All the
particulars in connection with the applica-
tions were laid oil the Table of the House
yesterday. I submit the motion.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [8.1]: 1
have had an opportunity Of going through
thle file, but there is some further inforia-
tion I should like to have before the motion
is agreed to. It relates to a very large area
of land south-west of P'emberton. Tt is
State Forest 39, and from what I canl under-
stand the area in question is adjoining a
national park which is Class A Reserve
7691. There is no objection, so far as I can
see, to the revocation of the forest, but T
would like to know whether it is p~roposed
to exchange that piece of land for part of
the Class A reserve. Tf so, a special Act of
Parliament will be required. There is
nothing to prevent the motion being agreed
to, but I hope the Premier does not takec it

that we are setting aside l'arliauuent's righfs
in connection with Class A reserves.

THE PREMIER (Holl. J. C. Willcock-
Geraldton-in repfly) [8.2]) As the Leade-r
of thle Oppos'ition has stated, i! we wish to
excise any p~ortionl of land from a Class A
reserve, it can only be done by Act of Par-
liamient. In this particular excision, the
Lands Department concurs.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: No. 19 is the one I
refer to.

The PREMIER?: t do not think the
Forests Department lhas the right to cat
timber on a (Class A reserve.

lioll. C. G. La thamn Will the P remnier g i-e
all Undertaking that hie will not set aside any
part of that Class A reserve?

The PREMIIER: Yes. Anyway, the is-
serve will be referred to in thle Bill dealing
with reserves that w'ill be introduced byv thle
Minister for Lands at a later stage.

Question put and passed.

Onl motion by the Premier, resolution
transmitted to the Council and its eonclir-
rence desired therein.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1. Superannuation and Family Benefits.
2. State Transport Co-ordination Act

Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-WAGIN WATER BOARD
(RESERVE).

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. F. C. L. Smith-Browni Hill-Ivan-
hoe) (8.8] in moving inl the second reading:
This is a small measure to enable portion of
a reser-ve in the Wagin district to be excised
from the whole reser-ve and to compensate
the Wagin Water Board in connection with
it. The reserve is No. 14079, and was vested
in the Wagin Water Board under Section
42 of the Land Act, 1898, and gazetted on
the 6th February, 1914. After it was gaz-
etted, owing to expenditure in connection
with the dam and the necessary pipe line, it
was found that the water was unsuitable for
household use. Investigations were made by
the Railway Department, and it was shown
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that whilst it was unsuitable for household
purposes, it was quite good for railway
needs, and the department entered into an
agreement with the Wagin Water Board for
the iit to use the water from the damn
built onl the reserve. The agreement con-
tained not only provisions with respect ao
Ilie pice that was to be charged to the
department for thle water during tile cur-
renev of the agrement, but also contained a
provision for the purchase of the dam by the
Commissioner of Railways subject to fihe
confirmia tion of Parliament, as under the
Land Act, the board had no power to sell
any part of the reserve. Both the Wagin
Wvater Board and the Commissioner of Rail-
ways will Ile mutually interested to have thle
damn transferred to thle Railway Department,
and the Commissioner is anxious to have
control of the dam. It is for this purpose
that the Bill seeks to ask Parliament to
excise that piarticular portion of the reserve
from the total reserve No. 14979. When that
is done, that portion ma6y then be veted-as
provision is made in the Bill-in ti(le M1inis -
ter for Railways for the purposes of and
incidental to the railway water supply. The
Bill provides that the Commissioner us to
pay the sum of £3,339 9s. 6d. to thle Wagin
Water Board as conilensation for the excis-
sioui of that portion of tile land. This
.amnonit w~as cnleulated in accordance with
the terms of the original agrement. It has
been agreed to In' the Wagin Water Board
and the Commissioner of 11nil ways as being-
the correct amount to be paid. Thle Bill also
provides that the money' in question shall be
applied by the Wagin Water Board towards
the redemption of the debentures issued by,
the board in relation to (ile moneys borrowed
a ad used by the board in financing the con-
struct ion of the dami and pipe line ill con-
nection thierewvith. Members wi~ll see that
the Schedule to the Bill gives the bou ndary
line aft (le area. it is proposed to excise. The
details, descriptive of the land, have been
suippliedi by the railway' enginfeets, and the
survey mnade has been chiced iy the T1'itles
office. Both the Titles Office and the rail-
way eng-ifleets are in agrceeiit xvitb the
description as shown in the Schiedule. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second tiane.

Onl motion by Mr. Stubbs. dlebate
adjourned.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from thle Council and read a first
time.

BILL-INSPECTION Or SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Retainedt fromi Ihe Council with amnend-
nients.

BILL-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

lFirst Reading.
Rceeived from the Council an d read at

first ti me.
>'(OUd Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(li. A. ii. U3. l-awke-Northiam) [8.16]
in mnoving- the second reading- said: This
Bill is rendered necessary owing to anomna-
lies dliscoveredt in the principalAct, and I
ninl desirous of making tile second reading
speech onl the Bill this evenin in order
that mnembers Ina" hiav- an opportunity to
study the mneasure over the week-end. Those
anomalies disclosed I hemsel yes during the
operation of: the mecasure in the last 10
'noniths. The present Act contaills no defi-
niiti on or "bakebouse. ' Such a defin it ion
is conisidtered necssa rv bin- tile Chief In-
spec tor ol' Factories, and is inclutded in the
Bill. A definition of "baker"' in relation
to emlplo 'yees andt employers is included,
and( is considered an essential anendmnent.
An 11melin en t to Sect ion 4 of' tlie pri oci-
pail Act relaiting to dough weights is in-
ci uded. Tihis provides for- a mnaxNin and
flu ninntinl weighlt of. do ugh. '['le Hill pro-
vid(Is that thle Act hl lI be administered
by Ilie (Chie I 1nspeetor, thle object being
for thle inIspectors or. locil autorinties and
thle (lelpi it nen till i nspecto rs to co-opera te
wih each ot her. arrange vili ct inaspee-
tions1, and prevent i rri tat inlg overlapping.
The Chief Tnspector will be in the samec
rela ti vt posi tion to loeal a uthiori tr Ills) efors
as the Commissioner of Public Ilcaitli is
to local health inspectors. This will be well-
coimed] by local authorities, aid will result
in efficient and wvell organised administra-
tion of the Act. There have been in the
past instances of. dirplication of inspec-
tions, which is wasteful and irritating.

An amendment of Section 6 of tile prinl-
cipal Act is inserted to encourage the use
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of bread improvers. A great amotut of re-
search and experiment is being undertaken
to increase the palatability and nutritious
qualities of white bread. Progressive bak-
ers entertain high hopes that the time will
come when it will be possible to produce a
white loaf with a vitamin content regained
which is lost in thle milling of white flour.
Arn important amendment provides for the
registration of all bakeries. This is a
natural implementation of the wheat and
hlour fixation price leg-islation. Under this
provision, bakehouses. will have to be kept
in a hygienic condition, ais the license
will be issued annually. There are approxi-
mately 300 bakeries in Western Australia,
125 of them being in the metropolitan dis-
trict. Registration will assist in methodi-
cal and efficient inspection, and will provide
funds for the paymnent of inspectors under
the Act. A sound argument can be ad-
vanced that the baking trade should pro-
vide for thle payment of inspectors under
the Act. Provision is made in the Bill for
the transfer of a license; also for an appeal
to a stipendiary magistrate in the event of
a license being refused.

An error occurred in the days mentioned
in thle Act for the baking of Vienna bread
on double days, etc. At present Fridays
are omitted, but this is rectified in the Bill.
There is also an error in the starting time
for double days for baking bread. Ordin-
ary (lays are fixed at I a.nr. in the Act,
but 3 a.rr. for double days. This is also
rectified in the Bill. Another amendment
provides for the delivery of bread on a
baker's holiday when it falls onl a Satur-
day. If unforeseen circumstances arise,
the Mhinister many, at his discretion, pre-
.scribe an alteration. There has been trouble
in this respect, arid now we have provided
for the Mlinister to act in anl emergency of
that kind. The Bill w-ill also make it law-
hid for Fourth Schedule shops to retail
bread after 7 p.m.

The polling provisions of the Act are in-
comlevte, and the Bill declares that one
person only shall he allowed to vote onl be-
half of the partners. association, society, or
corporation conducting a bakery business.
Under thI old law, two or three persons
associated with the onec firm could vote for
thre filling of a vacancy' . That, however,
will now be retified. When an equal
number of votes was recorded at a poll],
threre was rio mschinerv authorising any-

body to declare what should be done. The
Bill provides tnat in the event of thle vot-
ing in a, country town being equal, the Chief
Inspector shall decide the issue.

Provision is also made lirat all convey-
arnces used for the delivery of bread shasll
have the proprietor's name and address

1onsicenousl v marked on the vehicle. The
practice has grown up-frequently the mnat-
ter is reported upon by health authorities-
of persons using insanitary vehicles and
mnotor cars for delivery of bread. This is
definitelyN against thle interests of the coal-
aruniry and should be prevented. Members
-will appreciate, that it is contrary to the in-
terests of public health for ordinary motor
ears or carts, in which people have been
riding-, to be used for the delivery of bread,
especially, when the loaves are stacked onl
the floor of the vehicle. Complaints regard-
in- this practice have been received fronm
various sources, and in order to end the prac-
tice we have provided that the conveyance
shall lbear the name of thle proprietor.

The Bill extends the time for taking action
against defaulters. Under the Act the time
limit was one month, but this Bill stipulates
three months. The extension has been made
because in the country particularly, when
an inspector makes a report to his council
recommrendinug prosecution of a default-
ing ba-ker, the report is often referred to
rho hecalth committee for consideration. The
committee might not meet until a fortnight
later: and when thle meeting is eventually
held, the time for taking action has expired.
The time limit usually provided in indus-
trial Acts is six mouths, but in this Bill wve
are sug-gesting three months. I move-

'flint tire Bill he now read a second timle.

Onl motion by H~on. C. G-. Latham, debate
a9dJourned.

BILL-SUPREME COURT ACT
AMENDMENT.

liero~ivcl froirttlre Council and, Onl ]otion
in- Mr, Waitts, read a first time.

HILLS (3)-RETURNED.
1, York Cemieteries Act Amendment.
2, Finrancianl Emiergency Act Amendmnent.

Without amquendment.*
3. Mar-ketfing of Onions.

With :11air:relmnllent.
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EIL-PROrITEERING PREVENTION.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 6th December.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) (8.26]:
The Bill has my support. It is ono of the
most important measures brought down dur-
ing this session. I contend that an Act of
this nature should have been on the statute-
book of every State of the Commonwealth
years ago. Various members have contended
that there is no need for legislation of this
kind, because, they argue, as is usually
argued, competition at all times adjusts
the prices of commodities. Such arguments,
however, are completely out of touch with
happenings in the Commonwealth and else-
where during the last decade or two. There
was a time when one could declare with
every certainty that competition existed in
the commercial life of all countries. That
was the ease at one time; but members should
know-and I think most of them do know-
that to-day practically every industry is
thoroughly organised, as the term goes.
Such organisation has not brought about a
desirable effect from the consumers point
of view. I notice that the Leader of the
Opposition has left his seat. The hon.
gentleman claimed that the Minister who
fathered this measure did not bring forward
cases to prove that the cost of living in
WTestern Australia was disproportionately
high. When the Leader of the Opposition
makes such a statement, those who have
watched the gradual increase in the basic
wage must realise that he does not, as Leader
of His Majesty's Opposition, observe very
closely the effects of inflation, which have a
material bearing upon the standard of living
and the economic life of countries. I
respectfully suggest that this is one of the
features which the Leader of any Opposition
should closely study, because it is a baro-
meter indicating what is taking place in the
country's commercial life,'

For a considerable number of years--
owing to the fact that no legislation of this
kind has been in existene-we have observed
the vicious circle of wages and salaries
chasing the upward trend of prices, and
also the reverse process, during deflation.
wages and salaries continually falling with
declining prices. For meanly years past
people obliged to live on fixed money in-
comes have derived no material advantage
from increased wages paid to them, because

higher wages are of no more value when
commodity prices are at their maximum than
lower wages are when commodity prices are
at their minimum. Because of the tack of
legislation in the nature of the Bill before
the House, the turning of the vicious circle
continues without intermission, numerous
persons taking the opportunity to raise
price unnecessarily. Such persons have
Ieen emboldened to do so by the fact that
Legisni-ures have never recognised the great
injustice done to the community by such
machinations. We have had a glaring in-
stance even to-day. The price of bread has
been raised by one hialf-penny per 211,. loaf.
I am not suggesting that th0l persons who
take part in the distribution of the necessa-
ries of life in this city, or in any other town
of the State, are making unduly high profits.
I do suggest, however, that by virtue of
their organisation and solid combination,
they are maintaining prices above the level
necessary for the economic distribution of
the necessaries of life. They do it in a
way I shall expilain. Members, particularly
metropolitan members, will understand the
position. Since the cessation of the war,
there has been an inclination for people to
enter into the business of distribution of
commodities, so much so that we have miow
reached the stage where the number is too
g-reat for the service to be rendered. All
forms of distribution are over-capitalised.
People enter into the business and after-
wards find that the trade offering in a dis-
trict must be allocated. They then consult
with other distributors and decide upon an
allocation of the business, which has the
effect of reducing the turn-over of each dis-
tributor. In that way it is impossible for
each to make a reasonable profit. What
these people fail to realise, however, is that
the means of distribution has been over-
capitalised and that the con~umer must
suffer in consequence.

I suggest that really the only' pers-o who
profits from the over-capitalisation I have
mentioned is the landlord, because he gets
his rent under all conditions. Distri-
butors al-c able, through their organisation,
to increase prices of commodities and to do
so justifiably. We have recached the break-
ing point in that regard. Whether this Bill
will prove effectual to check the upward
trend of prices, I do not know. The autho-
rities should, however, make a strict investi.
gation into the regimentation of distribution.
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A Railway Commission, presided over by Sir
Herbert Gepp, investigated this matter.
Evidence was taken from reliable people
directly interested in the means of distribu-
tion. The Commission arrived at a logical
decision, but did not investigate the causes
of the over-capitalisation of moans of distri-
bution of commodities. The Commission
did, however, make recommendations upon
the evidence submitted to it.

That there is overcrowding of persons in
the business of distribution of foodstuffs is
strikingly apparent. We see traders in Fre-
mantle running to serve customers in Perth;
and on the other hand we see traders in
Perth going to serve customers in Fremnantle.

Mr. Sampson:- That does not suggest ab-
senice of competition.

Mr. MLARSHALL: No. I agree with the
hon. member. I am not, however, arguing
about absence of competition. I am dealing
with the overlapping of means of distribu-
tion.

Mr. Patrick: There is no competition in
price.

Mr. MfARSH-ALL: No, there never is.
The underwvriters meet and decide to have no
competition. They arrange the price.

Mr. Sampson:. Some underwriters do; not
all.

Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member must
admit tlhat a baker in Fremantle should not
be delivering bread in Perth.

Mr. Patrick: The business ought to be
divided into zones.

M Nr. IMARSHALL: Nor is there necessity
for a butcher in Perth to deliver meat in
Fremantle. The member for Swan should
be aware of that.

'Mr. Sampson: Are you sure that takes
place ?

Mr. MARSHALL: I can believe the evi-
de(nce of my own eyes. I have seen at Mid-
land Junction a delivery v-an with the name
of "Watson" painted on it, notwithstanding
that Foggitt Jones & Co. are operating there
inl thle same line of business.

Hon. N. Keenan: How will this Bill stop
that?

Mr 'MARSHALL: Unless the authority to
1w created under the Bill will recognise the
over-capitalisation of means of distribution
of our foodstuffs, I am afraid the Bill will
not afford us much benefit.

Mfr. Hegner: F. Lange & Co. pack drip-
ping in cases which are disposed of to Fog-
,r-itt Jones & Co., Watson and Mfaerarlane.

and those firms put their names on the cases.
Mr. MINARSHALL: I do not know whether

the Bill will adjust that. I again repeat
that I do not think traders are making un-
due profits. The prices of our commodities
are, however, as high as the consumer can
afford to pay. I shall quote figures in a few
moments which will show that the profits of
traders are regulated by the capacity of the
people to pay. In other words, prices of
commodities arc raised from time to timne
until the people show their resentment by re-
fusing to buy. We have had such instances.
Doring the war period, when this country
was struggling to retain its identity as a
portion of the British Empire, when the pick
of Australian youth was spilling its blood
on foreign battlefields, traders did not hesi-
tate to exploit the people remaining at home,
and even those dependent upon the men who
were sacrificing their lives abroad. We have
it on record that even daring the war period
traders would go to any lengths to increase
their profits. I am not making that accusa-
tion against the small traders; they have
not the opportunity to do what the bigger
firmis can do. Those firms have now practi-
cally become monopolies, or a ring or com-
bine. Being in possession of key industries
they have a stranglehold on tbe people. Nor
will they relax that hold until they realise
they are killing the goose that lays the
golden eggs. They will come close to doing
that in their keen desire to make exorbitant
profits out of the sheer necessaries of life. I
suppose such a rotten system will endure so
long as the necessities of life arc the subject
of profit-making, and not of use only. While
that system prevails, we shall have this form
of greed and inconsiderateness. We shall
have people ravenous to obtain as much as
they huimanly can at the expense of unfor-
tunate people who cannot defend themselves.
Legislation of the kind proposed might he
of some benefit to the country.

Mr. North: Will the Bill affect prices fixed
by the Milk BoardI

Mr. MARSHALL: I cannot say. Certa in
boards will no doubt remain in opera tion,
such as the Mfilk, Butter and Bread Boards.
I do not suppose the authority to he created
under this measure would interfere with the
fuinctions of those boards.

Mr. Hegncv interjected.
Mr. -MARSHALL: That may% iep s-o. Thel

discretion that will be vested iii the autho0rity
to lie created under the Bill wolid imlply
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that tilt authority could interfere with the-
,op'eration,. of those board&.

Mr. 'North: If thle boards fixed anlel
orbitani price, then the authority, to be
created under the Bill could interter(e.

Mr. MARSHALL: Wev Ahouhi then have
two authorities in conthivt. .Iust exut-tir-
what would lhalpen~ in those ceircuiiistaiice,
I canno11t say . The mnatter would be left to
the Minister;, power is given to him under
the Bill to take action in that re tnt. The
Minister will he able to explain that point
better than 1, a-s I aml giving lay opinionl
univ oil the generalities of the nieasure. Tin
I'2reat danger of the present control of' the(
distribution of the necessflries of life ti ut
be apparent to everyonle. It is now oil
record that not ini any cirtumiitauiies will
those so ill cointrol relax their hold., People,
in ordler to live, must purchase tilt' nces-
saies of life. That being so, we should
have someW forna of control over the means,
of distribution. I would never ask that anyv
individual should take pait in the distribu-
tion of commodities withont being given a
lair reward for his sorvier'. N.o one, how-
ever, should be permitted to over-capitalise
nit industryT and thus dcir the eoilstiiier, oil
the lower ruing the right to exis-t with an~y
degree of comfort. So the Bill is ileeessary
fronl that viewpoint and I. welcome its in-
troduetion. 'rThe Leader oh* tht Opposition
said that 110 doubt profits were being P.\-
tracted by traders. He may lie righit. lhut
when we take the financial position of in-
dividuals and look at tile earning- or e-oni-

biations. if they are prepared to over-
ctapitalise the production and distribution of
coiinoditics they are not entitled to extract
any excess above the normal future from tlli*
uitfurtiinate poor and humble'in the( State.
The only person tllat is, getting- largeV prhts,
i-, the landlord. Even bakers, due tii their
onrriiitisatioii. cail take action to prevett
compeititionl. I dto not blamne themn for that.
in one instance they got p~ossessionl of a
baker's oven rather than permuit it to he
ietietd and thus hav-e ainother competitor.
They preferred to p~ay rent for it, flegotiatedi
a oiig lease and allowed the oven to remaint

ow1 of colmmisslin. In that wray c-ompletitioni
to that extent was stifled. This kind of thing
narplies ill many instances. Because of over-
eapitalisationl and the lack of lurchasilvz
povem onl the part of the people, big coin-
binations find that tiler tililot exist. Coin-
pehtioii is of no benefit to the economnic life

of the country to- day hccause of the chargr'.
that are arranged through orgainisation. The
unl~y coiipetition is the competition for the
business, itself. T he Leader of the opuposi-
tion dealt with the basic wage. I have the
pocket year hook which shows that lfron the
1st July, 1936, to the 26th July, 1937, the
basic wage i-cat t1is. Gdi. The rate, does not
rise until the advocate in the court can prove
that the cost of living has increased.

lion. C. U. Lathaml: You kno-w that -sa.
of that amiount was due to the fact that
the wrong basis was taken.

Mr. MARSHALL: That still leaves an
increase of 6s. Od, The cost of living must
g-o up before the basic -wage rate inicreases.
Wilt the Leader of the Opposition argue
that during that same period the cost of
production increased to the extent of 6s.
6d. per unit ? Of course not.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Building mnaterial in
that tinie went up 15 per cent.

Mir. MKARSHALL: The hon. member
would mnake a comparison between the
waves of the ocean and the tides. I sug-
gest that for the last two years the pro-
ducer has not applied himself to the possi-
bility of reducing the cost of lproduction.
If hr is lackadaisical and wishes to carry
oil in his own way and not take advantagwe
of modern methods that are being intro-
duced to facilitate the production of goods
and services he is not entitled to any bene-
fi t.

Mr. Watts: What is he going to use for
money?

Mr. MARSHALL: I am tnt particularly
concerned about that; it is his job. The
Leader of the Opposition appeared to be
afraid that tegislation of this kind would
llave a bad effect upon industry in Wes-
tern Australia and particularly on the in-
dustries already established, as well as on
new industries. One State has had this
formi of legislation For mnan'- rears. The
other States have had it only temporarily.
I guggest to the Leader of the Opposition
that if his fears are not capable of realisa-
tion, and if they were, the State that has
had this leg-islation should be now at a
particularly low ebb, commercially, indus-
trially and socially. That State is Queens-
land. We had this legislation in existence
for a short period just after the war. Let
Lus compare our figures with those of
Queensland say for the years 1923 to 1927,
taking the index figure of 1,000. 1 shall
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refer to houses in the two capital cities.
Hon. C, G. Latham-, Don't forget, wooden

houses in Queensland as against brick
ho uses in this State.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is a, paltry ar-
g&ument to advance. Instead I will take
2Vloceries, spirits and houses and compare
them in the various States, the index
figure. being 1,000. The Sydney figure is
878, -Melbourne 835, Queensland 7-81, Ade-
laide 796, Perth 8,49 and Hobart 856. Now
let us look at w'ages.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: Do you intend to
refer to the State or the Federal basic wage'?

Mr. MARSHALL:- I intend to refer to
the average normal weekly rate of wages.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The State or the
Federal basic wage; there are two?

Mr. MARSHALL: I am g-iving the
weighted average of the normal weekly
wage, taking the basic rate, margins and
everything else. They represent the average
weekly earnings of an adult, and the figures
for the several States are as follows-
New South Wales, 85s. 5d.; Victoria, 83s.
Id.; Queensland, 88s. 7d.; South Australia,
79s. 6d.; Western Australia, 88s. 6id.; Tas-
manmia, 83s. 3d. Members will see that
Queensland has the lowest index figure for
the cost of living, but the highest rate of
wages.

Hon. C, G-. Latham:. A tremendous nuni-
ber of men are employed in tropical pur-
suits.

Mr. MARSHALL: Let us look at the
weekly hours of labour, a factor that always
frightens the Leader of the Opposition. The
weekly hours of labour for adults work out
as follnws:-New South Wales, 44.08;) Vic-
toria, 46.41; Queensland, 43.69; South Aus-
tralia, 46.5-5: Western Australia, 45.30.
Queensland, therefore, has the shortest work-
ing week. That is the State where a pro-
fiteering,, prevention Act has been in opera-
tion for many years. N\ow we come to the
most important fnctor to be considered in
any country, namely, tile real effective wage,
upon which it is possible for people to live
in some degrece of comfort. That pans out,
taking the weighted average wage in 1911
with an index figure of WOO0, as follow:-
New South Wales, 1090; ictoria. 1075:
Queensland, 1261; South Australia, 114:3:
Western Australia, 1004; Tasmania, .1.119.
Again, Queensland easily comes out on top
with regard to the effective wage. I sup-
pose the Leader of the Opposition would

suggest that, in ucli eireutustance ,, there
should be more unemployed in Queensland,
so we shall look at that phase. Percentages
arc given in the Comimonwealth Year Book
for nil States for the years -1932 to 1936 in-
elusive, but I will give the figures for 1930,
which show that in the several States the
percentage of unemploymnent was as fol-
lows :-New South Wales, 15.4; Victoria,
10.7; Queensland, 7.8; South Australia,
10.8; Western Australia, 8.1; Tasmania,
12.7. Again Queensland is in the most
favourable position.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: But Queensland's un-
employed wvent to New South Wales, where
they are better treated.

Mr. MfARSHALL: Is that the hon. mem-
ber's excuse?

Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: It is not an excuse
at all.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Leader of the Op-
position expressed fear about wvhat might
happen respecting the establishment of
factories. Let us consider that phase.
The Year Book presents figures for the years
1932 to 193 6 inclusive, and I shall deal only
with the comparison between Western Aus-
tralia and Queengland. In Victoria, of
course, more industries have been established
during the past few years than in any
other State; but let us compare the position
in Western Australia where no legislation
exists, with that of C'ueensland where an Act
is in operation. Betwveen 1932 and 1936 the
number of industries established in Queens-
land increased from 2,013 to 2,482, while in
Western Australia during the same period
the increase was from 1,490 to 1,946. In
other word;, in Queensland 469 more fac-
tories were established, whereas in Western
Australia, over the same period, 456 indus-
tries were csfabllis~hd. So again Queens-
land is on top of Western Australia.

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: Yon should take into
consideration the population of both States-

Mr. MNARSHALL: What has population
to do with it? We are, dealing with legisla.-
tion.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Where you have a
wore dense population, you naturally ex-
pect to have more factories.

-Mr. MARSHALL.: Does the Leader of the
Opposition sugg'est that the population of
Queensland has increased more rapidly than
that of Western Australia?

Hon. C. G. Latiham: Yes.
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Mr. MARSHALL: it has not.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Of course it has.

Look at the statistics.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: The Leader of the Op-
position advanced the argument that legis-
lation of the type under discussion would
have the effect of preventing the establish-
nient of new industries. He did not argue
onl the basits of population, hut suggested
that the fear of legislation of' this type
wvould prevent factories fromt being estab-
blied. That is the argument to which I
shall hold him. I dto not tare what basis
'nay be resorted to, although I admit that
in individual instances Queensland may fail
byv comparison with other States, but on the
whole the position is most favourable for
the northern State.

As to what may possibly happen, I sug-
gest that what can be accomplished dm'ing
it war period when a nation is struggling
for its existence should, with greater justi-
fication, he expected to happen in times of
peace. Magnates of industry, more par-
ticularly those enjoying a monopoly, have
never hesitated to indulge in exploitation,
given the opportunity. I shall quote from
a pamphlet written by D. J. Amos, F.A.I.S.,
who compiled a history of the Common-
wiealth fleet, in the course of which he
referred to statements made by shipping
magnates in America and England. He
w rote-

In order to keep up these freights, Lord
Incheape faormed his famous "'Shipping Con-
ference,'' which governs British shipping,
while Morgan formed the trust which controls
American vessels, and by 1921 both were work-
ing in unison and owning most of the shipping
plying on the Australian coast. Said Morgan,
wvith grim humour, at a banquet tendered him
by business magnates on his completion of the
trust, "We ar-c the advanced socialists; we
hiave discovered that combination, not coin-
petition, means success in trade, and we are
going to take the profits of combination until
the people arc sufficiently intelligent to take
the profits for themselves.'

And so those two magnates took the profits.
The history of the Commonwealth Shipping
Line. wvhich is on record, shows what those
magnates could accomplish during the war
period. The Commonwealth had to build
ships in order to meet the requirements of
the producers. The Leader of the Opposition
knows that during the war period freight
charges were raised from 15s. or 30s. a ton
to £25 per ton.

Mr. Needham: And when the Common-
wealth ships were doing good wyork, the
Government gave them away.

Mr. MAR-SHALL: Yes, as thee dlid the
Commonwealth Woollen M1ills, wvhm eli were
showing a splendid profit and doing exce[-
lent work iii equipping our soldiers with fine
uniforms. Those mills wvere positively given
away to one of the Government's supporters.
It w-as a most cruel and iniquitous thing, to
put over the taxpayers, who have been
tolerant of such actions for so long. Until
the people are sufficientl 'y intelligent to pre-
vent that sort of thing, I suppose it will
continue, for the people are still tolerant.
Then we have the comments of Senator Foil.
No member will dispute that he is by no
means a wonderful Labour man. He had
something to say about the ComnioiiwealltC
Woollen Mills, and Mr. Amos, in a pam-
phlet he wrote outlining the story of that
undertaking, quotes Senator Poll's corn-
ments following upon a visit to the mills.
He also refers to "Hanusard" in eon firma-
tion of that legislator's viewpoint. Mr.
Amos quoted Senator roll as remarking-

What impressed me was the fact that these
mills (combined with the factory) could turn
out a good three-piece suit and cap for 308.
It behoves the Minister to ascertain why the
public have to pay £7 7s., £ 8 8s. and £9 9s.
for their suits. There must be some big pro-
fiteering going on somewhere when the public
have to pay such high prices for their clothing.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Tell us the position
of the Albany Woollen Mills and ask the
Mlinister what financial assistance the State
has s-endered to that concern.

Air. MSHALL: 1 am not talking
about the Albany mills and will not allow
that to enter into the argument.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You should know the
position.

Mir. MARSHALL: If the Leader of the
Opposition is aware of the facts, he can
present them to the House. Then we have
Senator Guthrie, who ultimately got the
Commonwealth woollen millis for his com-
panty. He was a follower of the Bruce-
Page Government and no one will dispute
that he is an authority on matters affecting
the textile trade. I understand he knew
what lie was about when he got control of
the mills. Speaking in the Senate on the
10th September, 1920, Senator Guthrie
said-

During the years 1915, 1916 and 1917, the
existing woollen mills of Australia made a total
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net profit of £:1,197,000 upon a total capital
of £1,144,000-that is, slightly over 100 per
cent; some mills, however, averaged as low
as 33 per cent. on capital invested. On April
16, 1920, the Central Wool Committee reported
that the Colonial Combing, Spinning and
WVeaving Company made a net profit of 303.2
per cent. out of a sale of wool to them by the
Government.

This was going onl while tile coun try was
striiggl inig in the midst of a warl duringr the
course of which the rich, warmn blood of our
young men was being spilt on foreign battle-
fields. That is our reward for Permitting
combines and trusts to secure at gri p upon
the key industries of Australia.

Hon. C. G. Latham: T do not think you
are right about Senator G4uthrie.

-Mr. MARSHALL: I am.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I do not think lie
had anything to do with it. He was asso-
ciated with Dalgety & Company and I do
not think he haed anything to do with thle
business regarding the mills.

Mr. MARSHALL Now: let me give the
House some figures presented by a Royal
Commission appointed to inqjuire into
the administration of the Defence Deu-
partment. Members will recollect that
when menl began to return from the
war and were being repatriated, they formed
a Returned Soldiers and Sailors' Imperial
League, and they had to do something to de-
fend themselves. They had to obtain some
concession from the Federal Government in
order to prevent the exploitation by private
industry that was taking place. The figures
I shall submit indicate the extent to which
private industry will go when it is un-
checked. They show the price of soldiers'
clothing under social enterprise and the price
of civilians' clothing under private enter-
prise, and are as follows:-

Price of Soldiers' Clothing under Social
Enterprise. 

d

The woolgrower sold 7 l1,s. of wool
(1 suit length of 3% yards) to the
Comnmonwealth Mfills at 14.23d. per
lb. Price of the wool therefore was 0 8 3

The Commonwealth M.%ills sold one
suit length of 31/ yards to the Re-
turned Soldiers' Association at
7s. 6d. per yard. Wholesale price of
cloth therefore was . . .. .. 1 6 3

The Returned Soldiers' Association
sold one suit length of 31L yards to
the soldier consumer at 9s. per yard.
Retail price of cloth therefore was I

The retailer charged for making
the suit . .. .. .. 4

The soldier consumer paid for the

Price of Civilians' Clothing under Pr.
Enterprise.

The woolgrower sold 7 lb. of wool
(1 suit length of 31A yards) to the
manufacturer at 14.23d. per lb. Price
of wool therefore was .. .. 0

The manufacturer sold one suit
length of 31.' yards to the whole-
saler at l5s. per yard. Cost price
of cloth therefore was .. .. 2

The wholesaler sold one suit length
of 33X yards to the retailer at 309.
per yard. Wholesale price of cloth
therefore was .. .. . .5

The retailer sold one suit length of
38/ yards to civilian consumer for
the retail price of . . .. .. 7

Plus charges for making suit . . 4

The civilian consumer paid for the
suit .. 11

11 6
4 0

15 6

ivate

s. (1.

8a

12 6

5 0

7 0
4 0

11 0

Hon. F. fl. Ferguson: There is a great
difference betwveen the price of wheat and
the price of bread.

Mr. MARSHALL: Those two milks oper-
ate side by side.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: And there arc two.
bakers operating side by side.

Mr. MARSHALL: Is there any paltry
excuse that the hon. gentleman -will not offer
for this form of profiteering? Tie should
be the last to do so because he represents a
section of the community that suffers from
exploitation. Here is wool that costs 7d. a
lb. and I think there is about 8 lbs. of wool
in a suit of clothes. That is all the pro-
ducer gets out of it. Yet when the cloth
reaches the consuming public the person onl
fihe lower income has no possibility of buy-
ing it. The unfortunate wheatigrowers are
nothing but serfs and thle irnolgrowers are
shepherds for the banks. Yet the hon. mem-
ber would defend this exploitation, with-
out compunction or hesitation.

I am glad that such a measure has beeni
introduced. It is long overdue. I hope it
will he passed and that it will be effectively
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operated. If it is put into effect, 110 fears
need be entertained by anyA retailer or pro-
ducer who is looking for a fair return on
his capital; on the other hand, it should have
the effect of materially reducing the cost of
living and affording those on the lower in-
tomes an opportunity of being provided
with more comfort than they have to-day.
:t support the second reading.

MR. SHEARN (Maylands) [9.20]: Like
the member for Murchison, I entertain no
idea that, if this legislation is passed, the
consuming public will find itself in a state
of Utopia. I suggest that much of the
subject matter with which the hon. member
dealt to-night affords an indication of the
problems that will confront the commis-
sioner-who will be appointed if the Bill is
passed-in endeavouring to achieve the ob-
ject apparently' in the mnind of the -Minister
and in the minds of those supporting the
proposed legislation. Many of the details
referred to by the member for Murchison
are controversial and I will not suggest
that 1 am sufficiently atu fait with the vari-
ous aspects to which he has drawn atten-
tion to endeavour to convince members of
the House that what he stated represents
the actual position that will obtain or does
ob~tain at the present time. Nevertheless,
members will readily concede that it is
absolutely desirable that the consumi .ng
pulblic sh~ould he protected against poten-
tial extortion on the part of those selling
commodities.

The system suggested in the Bill, if pro-
perly applied, will achieve at least a mnea-
sure of success. If it does only that, its
introduction will have been justified. We
have the experience of other States to in-
dicate the possible effect of this legisla-
tion. Those States have found that the
people affected by the operations of similar
Acts-people such as manufacturers and
traders-have not been detrimentally
affected, and there has been no outcry
against statutes of this kind. On the other
hand, judging from my own reading and
observations of those with whom I have
discussed this measure, the eonsuminlg pub-
lic in other States has every reason to be
thankful for the introduction of such legis-
lation.

It is unfortunate that the term ''profi-
teering'' has to be used, because there is
no reputable firma in this State so far as

I am able to judge that would set out to
profiteer in the generally accepted sense
of the word. Nevertheless, there does not
appear to be any valid reason wvhy this
House should not seek to give a mneasure of
protection against the possible encroach-
ment upon the spending powers particu-
larl of those on whose behalf the legisla-
tion has been introduced, namely, the work-
ing class. The appointment of a compe-
tent and expert commissioner should be of
immense service to the State as a whole,
and particularly to the consuming public.
The appointment of the commissioner is a
mnatter that must be left to the Minister
and Cabinet. If a suitable man is not
selected the position might become some-
what chaotic. A heavy responsibility thus
devolves upon the Government to ensure
that the man chosen will he thoroughly
expert and will have a decl) sense of im-
partiality in the discharge of the onerous
duties conferred upon him.

Complaints have been raised by sections
of the consuming public from time to time
concerning the efforts of certain traders
within the State to exploit them. Prices
are said to be unfair. Under the provi-
sions of the Bill the Commissioner will
have an opportunity thoroughly to investi-
gate such complaints and throughl his ana-
lysis of the situation will be able to
prove or disprove the existence of the sug-
gested disabilities. In that respect the
comtnissioner will be of material service to
the general public. He will, as has been
suggested, be a kind of policeman. I can-
not agree, from my own knowledge, with
the suggestion of the member for -Murchi-
son that absolute exploitation occurs in
this State. I do not know of any firm or
firms that have exploited the consuming
public. Nor did the Minister give any
specific instances of such exploitation. Per-
haps in his reply he may indicate instances.
If he does I shall be interested to hear of
them. No legitimte firms trading in the
State need have any fear of the legisla-
tion. I think that if the Bill becomes law
the Minister will find that there does not
exist at the moment the necessity for such
legislation to the same extent that it
existed in another State I could mention.
The prices charged by trading firms in this
State compare very favourably, taking all
conditions into account, with thiose of firms
in States where legislation similar to this
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operates at present. I agree with the mem-
her for Murehison that no firm is entitled
to charge the public more than a fair price
for what might legitimately be regarded
as household necessities. The measure will
afford potential protection to the consumt-
ers. Housewives whose husbands arc in
receipt of the basic wage-and there are
many thousands of them in this State-are
entitled to every consideration from mem-
bers of this House. If the Bill becomes
law% and it is then found that there are
only a few articles that should be the sub-
ject of investigation, the passing of the
measure will have been justified.

I1 trust that in Committee we shall have
an opportunity of amending provisions that
may have a detrimental effect upon the de-
velopmnent of industry in this State. We
should guard against the possibility of the
Bill preventing the establishment of new
enterprises which the State so sorely needs.
One could say quite a lot about the Bill,
but many of the provisions arc of an ex-
pcriiental character, and many more of
themn could be discussed only by an expert.
It would therefore be presumption and an
utter waste of time for lay members like
myself to dilate -upon the possible influences
of those provisions. I am prepared to sup-
port the desire to try out this legislation,
feeling that even if it is not actually re-
quired at the moment-and I am not sure
that it is-it will he a sort of watch dog
in the interests of the consumers of the
State and will thus be of service to the
community.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swvan) [9.29]: 1
congratulate the Minister on having intro-
duceed such a good piece of legislation. As
he pointed out in his second reading speech
the PBill is the logical sequence of the fact
that workers enjoy wages that arc fixed by
a tribunal. Parliament has passed an Arbi-
tration Act and the terms and conditions
under which wages shall he fixed have been
stated. What wages men shall receive for
the service they render are decided by arbi-
tration. The points that are taken into con-
sideration are the prices of foodstuffs, cloth-
ing, and other commodities required by the
worker. Wages are fixed in accordance with
the ruling prices. It has been said that
when the worker receives an increase in
wages prices go up, and the individual be-
comes; no better off.

Mr. Marshall: Prices w,%Ill go up before
wages do.

Mr. HEGNEY: Immediately prices are
increased the effective wage is reduced.
E verything0 goes round in a vicious circle.
Workers have continually to approach the
court so that their earnings may be increased
and their ordinary standard of living- main-
tained. The Bill is a logical sequence of the
arbitrary fixation of wages. Because of that
it is long overdue. The measure will ensure
that the workers, -who constitute 85 per cent.
of the community, shall receive a fair deal.
Withi the worker it is the effective watge that

counts.

The Leader of the Opposition said the
worker is no better off on a higher income
when prices rise. Industrialists arc com-
pelled by economic necessity to seek an in-
crease in their wages when the prices of

~omimodities advance. Very often prices are
in creased to a greater extent than is war-
ranted by economic factors. That is one
reason why workers have to agitate cootin-
ally~ for better conditions. Those who con-
trol the price of commodities and services
are able to offset the giving of such improved
conditions. Combines and trusts in Australia
indulge in profiteering. The balance sheets
of many% companies and organ isations within
the Commonwealth show that they, are mak-
ing more profit to-day than ever before. 'We
find them in Western Australia as well as
in the other States.

The Minister said that Queensland had ap-
pointed an industrial commission with power
to inquire into the fixation of prices, etc.
That is what the Bill before us proposes to
bring about. He also pointed out that in
New South Wales, where a National-Country
Party Government hag been in power for six
years, the Premier had agreed to refer to
ain industrial commission the question of
commodity prices. A few days ago I noticed
that the State Briekwvorks in New South
Wales had been sold. They were immediately
closed, and the price of bricks was increased
by nearly. 20s. per thousand with a conse-
quent effect upon the cost of building
materials generally. What applies to the
brickworks applies also to the metal works
in. that State. Blne metal is used there for
grading and road work. This undertalting-
was sold at a knock-down price to the metal
combine, and the price of road material
immediately rope. The game thing applied
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to the sale of the reinforced concrete works
that belonged to the State.

Au attempt was made to pass a Fair
Rents Bill, but the measure was -rejected in
another place. New South Wales is in the
same predicament as is Western Australia.
Because of the exorbitant rents charged
there the industrial commission has been
asked to conduct an investigation. If this
Bill be passed a similar inquiry can be made
in this State. The prices of various commodi-
tics can also be investigated. The Bill does
not lay down that unfair prices for corn-
mnodities. or services shall be fixed, hut states
that all factors shall be taken iiito considera-
tion. If prices unfair to the consumer arc.
charged, the commission will have power to
investigate them and determine what they
should be. The Bill will constitute a safe-
guard against undue increases in the cost of
commodities,

The worker will welcome this legislation.
Tt will ensure some semblance of stability for
him. The people are determined to raise
their standard of living. If wages are fixed
as for the maintenance of a man, his wife
and two children in reasonable comfort, and
individuals outside the court say, "We in-
tend to offset that by increasing the price of
commodities and by raising rents," the
standard of living will immediately drop. It
is what a man can purchase out of his wages
that determines his living standard. Par-
liament should endeavour to uplift the
lpeople and improve their conditions. The
object of the Bill is to see that unfair ex-
ploitation of the consumers in general does
not take place.

Mfembers have said there is no evidence uf
profiteering. We know of many machina-
tions due to the attempt to regulate the law
of supply and demand. In ninny indunstries,
no such thing is apparent, but it -is
evident in other instancee. Farmers are
engaged in a serious economlic struggle. A
few weeks ago a Bill was Jpasscd to fix the
price of flour so that a fair price might he
paid to the wheatgrower for his grain. Not-
withstanding- that the Bill before us provides
that liles to the worker shall he fair and
reasonable, the Leader of the Opposition
opposes it. He maintains that it will not be
as effective as has been suggested by the
Minister. Some time a_-o we tried to prp-
vent the establishment oC bnek vaird factories
in the desire to see that proper condition.,
prevailed in all industrial enterprises. What

would the Leader of the Opposition say it
we nugvgested that the wheat industry ,hould
lbe allowed to exist under the samie conditions
as would a backyard factory? When deal-
inag with the farming community, the hon.
member adoptsi a different attitude, although
he knows our motive is to ensure ai fair and
reasonable price for the necessities of life
to workers. and consumers. I ami pluas'cl
that the Bill has been brought down and con-
grat ulate the Minister on his speech. IPar-
liament should have no hesitation in p5i

the measure. Similar legislation exists in
New South Wales, and an industrial comt-
mission has been established there for several
years. Legislation of this t'ype has already
had a fair trial and is operating reasonablyv
wvell. I feel sure that the commission to he
appointed under this Bill will exercise its
powers in a commonsense manner, and that
nothing will be done to interfere either
with the establishment of new indostries or
with the conduct of those already in exist-
ence. The object is to restirict profiteering
and to prevent any undue increase in prices.
I support the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. G. Hak-otani re-
ly ) [9.43] :The Leader of the Opposition

said that no reason had been advaniced for
this Bill and that none existed to justify its
introduction. That was a remnarkable stat'-
nlent to conic from the Leader of the Coni-
try Party. I am convinced that most of the-
other members of the Country Party, knowm
of 101 ins-tances of exploitatin suffered hy
farmers in the matter of goods and materials
they have had to buy. 'Had the Leader of
the Opposition taken the trouble to consult
farmners engaged in actual production I amn
SUre hle could have obtained from them not
one but many' instances of how prices, had
been inflated in connection with many of the
necessities they had to buy. Had he con-
sulted housewiv-es he would probaly~ have
found that they had a suspicion, probably a
well-founded one, that many of the articles
they have to buy are sold at prices that could
he considered well above what was fair and
reasonable.

It is reasonable to suggest that prices
cha rged for p etrol are higher than they shouldJ
be. I have a recollection of the Federal Gov-
enment three or four .years ago appointing
a special commission to inquire into petrol
prices in Australia. That Commission ex-
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haust ively investigated the question and for-
warded to the Commonwealth Government
a report in connection with the matter. It
is significant that while the investigation
was going- on aU the companies in Australia
lIlought about a substantial reduction in the
price being charged.

Mr. Marshall: Upl to 6Id. or 7d. a gallon.
The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I Io not knowr what the fiure ivas. but I
knowv the reduction was substantial.

Hl. C. G. Lathai: It was nothing like
(3d. or 7(1. a gallon.

The MIN]ISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It waw, I think, as much as 4d. a gal-
Ion. I am quite content to sn V% tint
it wa, 4d. in every State. After the Fell-
eal Government received the Conunission s
report t hat Government did, as, it has done
wvith most reports, and as it has done with
the Blinking Commission's re i ort-nothinrg
at all. Evidently the companflhies learnt that
the Federal G overnment (iid not i ntend1 to
do ath ing about tlie matter m ml] in a short
space of time up went te priceeaan

Hon. C. 0. Latham : What excuise has your
Government for not taking notice of Hlival
Commissions' rep~orts ?

The MTENISTER FOR EMAPLOY-MENT:
It might be reasonable to suggest that the
psrices of fertilisers anad agricultural imrple-
ments and sinre parlts ebcarged to the farner
are too high andl( should hrl imnvestiga ted ex-
haustively.

Mr. P~atrick: S upcrphos1 ate is as lo"-
as it ever has been.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYME11NT:
Those prices should be investigated for the
purpose of giving protection to the people
engaged in farming activities in Western
Australia. It is reasonable to suggest that
the prices of many articles of clothing aire
too high.

Hon. C. V. Latham: Despite the lout, and
you know it, that the AlbaY Woollen Mlifll
are still showing a loss.

The MITNISTER FOR EMI'LOYI\IENT:
There may be manny reasons why that p~o 4 -
tionl exists. I do not cl aim to know all the
reasons. for the failure of the Albany Wool-
len 'Mills to make a profit.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You know your G'ov-
erment has been assisting the ills fn-
anvially.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I know that every Governmepnt inee the
mills have bee-n estabhi .hid hia, ren dered
assistance. With the alteration4 that

arc contemplated. it may' be possible
for the mills to overcomne the losses that have
beenm sustained ever icie the v were estab-
lished. The fact that sales are- so fvecquently
held in connection iith artivdes of clothfin4
anad the additional faet that prices are
allegedly reduced at those saleCs from an'v-
thing ranging between five anmd 75 l)er cent.,
would seem to indicate that the sales are
either not genuine orthe (lieries charged to
the public in ordinalry times aire altogether
excessive. I think the p1-ices charged to
the public from time to time tire such as to
warran it[le justifiable belief that some of
tihe prictes charged at different periods art
far higher than they should be.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn,: What about reduc-
ing the charges at thie abattoirs where a pro-
fit of £615,000 was made last 'year?

The MI1NISTER FOR EMIPLOYMENT:
The abattoirs are not making a charge that
cannot he substantiated. The price of flour
and the price of bread to the public over
the last few years Ihave been higher than
theyv shiotild have been. Evidently this Pat--
I inmeat belijeved thant thle prices chairged for7
flour and bread wvere too high because rv-
vently- we passed legislation to set tip a.
special authority' to deal with, among- other
thing,, the prices to be charged for floor.
])rea d and other wvheat products in Western
Australia.

Hon. C. Gr. Latham : I think the lre~vnt
Minister for Works it., chnirmuan of a (,oun-
niittee, that investigated the matter.

The MINISTER FOR EMLPLOY-MENT:
That does not p)rove al ' ything. The com-
mittee ceased to operate as far back as 15
or 20 years ago.

Ionl. C. G. Latham: Not nearly so lon-
ago.

The MITNISTER FOR EMP'ILOYMENT:
Then ten years ago.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: 'No.
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Then the bon. menmber can nominate his
own period. I know it was a considerable
ti .me ago.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It was wrhen we were
on this side of the House.

The Minister for M1ines: That was a long
tinie ago.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The prices of wheat amid flour fell not so
many mnths ame liut the master bakers
made no move to bring about a correspond-
in? reduction in the irice of bread. The
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Government commenced inquiries and when
the master bakers found what was beingo
done, they reduced the price of bread 13/2d.
per loaf.

Hon. C. G. Latham: When was that?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
About six or nine months ago. It was some
muonths after Dr. Sutton's investigation.
Similar legislation to this has heen successful
in Queensland. It has been in operation
there for 18 years, and irrespective of the
political complexion of the Governiments
that have been in power. I handed to the
Leader of the Opposition last year's report
from Queensland covering- the activities of
the Prices Conrunission inl that State. That
report showed that the Commission had been
very active and prices of several come-
modities have been declared with the result
that the public were entitled to purchase
those commodities at figures not above those
prices. I think also what has happened in
New South Wales lately is sufficient justifi-
cation for this legislation. Complaints were
made there ahout the price of bricks in par-
ticular, and prices of other commodities. In
the early' stages of the debate in that State
the Government opposed anly move to fix
prices. Subsequently, as a result of the
strong support given to the suggestion that
prices should be controlled, the Government
gave an undertaking to bring down a Bill
last week. That Bill was brought dowvn and
is now being debated in the New South
Wales Parliament. It was suggested by the
Leader of the Opposition and( the Leader
of the National Party as well, that it wvas
rather strange this Government should bring
down such legislation in view' of the fact
that a few weeks ago we brought before
Parliament a. Bill to establish a bureau of
econonmic research. The object of that Bill
was to encourage the establishment of indus-
tries and to assist in the establishment of
new industries in this State. I see nothing
strange in the introduction of that legisla-
tion and subsequently the introduction of
the Bill now before us. The Leader of the
Natioal Party su.ggested that the passing of
this legislation would discourage the expan-
sion of our existing manufacturing indus-
tries and also discourage the establishment
of new industries. How lie arrived at that
conclusion is not possible for me to say.
Surely it is not necessary to broadcast that
any price at all may be charged for comn-

inodities in this State in order further to
develop our existing secondary induistries
and to establish new industries here. We
made the statement that secondary indus-
tries, whether they are allready' operating, or
arc about to be established in the future,
have no right at all to charge more than a
fair price for the goods they prodc. If
we have to offer an inducement to ianmifav-
turers to extend their existing activities, and
to others to establish new industries, an
inducement which means that they ma 'y
charge more than a fair price without con-
trol or regulation, it is better that they'
should not exist at all. The Leader of the
National Party said the Bill gave treinen-
dons Power to the Commissioner. The Bill
must do that if the legislation is to he effec-
tive. The powers proposed to he given to
the Commissioner are no greater than are
necessary to enable him to carry out the
duties thiat the Act wvill place onl his shoul-
ders. The powers given are no0 more impor-
tant than the question of prices with which
he will have to deal. There are few ques-
tions more important to the public of any
country than the question of prices. SO
these powvers that are to be given to the
Commissioner are great and numerous, buat
no greater and no more numerous than are
necessary in the circuimstances. The Leader
of the National Party told 'is that Parlia-
ment would be prepared to intervene at any
time if extortionate prices were being
charged to the public. That may sound
very well in theory, but in practice it
wvould not be logical. Over the years
there have been instances of extortionate
charges being made to the public anid Parlia-
ment has never intervened. If we wait for
Parliament to intervene in connection with
any particular commodity then I think we
shall never have any intervention. What
Parliament should do in this matter is to
pass the neessary legislation, set up the
required machinery, have the necessary in-
vestigations carried out, and where it is
proven that unfair prices are being charged
to the public, then the authority set up by
Parliament will take the necessary action to
have fair prices declared. The Leader of
the National Party dealt with the position
of other sections of the community but bad
nothing at all to say regarding the position
of the consumers, certainly the most im-
portanit section covered by the Bill, and their
interest and welfare arc deserving of pare-
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mnount consideration. In conclusion I say
this legislation is long overdue. It may not
achieve all that we expect, but it certainly
will lead to the declaration of fair prices for
many important and even vital comm odities.
That result will be all to the good, and to
the special benefit of the public generally.
In addition, the fact that legislation of this
nature is on the statute-book, and the further
fact that a special commissioner will be
operating, must have a strong deterrent
effect upon traders and business people -who
might be inclined to charge more than fair
prices for the goods they hare to sell to the
public. On those two particular grounds, I
submit, this legislation is deserving of the
unanimous approval of membhers. of this
House and, subsequently, of members of an-
other place.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Withers in the Chair; the Minister

for Employment in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 18-agreed to.

Clause 19-Powers. of commissioner:
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move anl amend-

mient-
Thtat Subclaiisi 7 be strucrk nut.

The clause gives to the commissioner the
powers of a, Royal Commissioner, to make
inspections, receive evidence on affidavit,
take evidence either in public or in private,
and in fact do almost anything he likes.
Subelause 7 authorises him t o delegate those
powers. To that I will not agree. The
delegation of the powers, of a Royal Commis-
sioner is the prerogative of the Governor-
in-Council. If the commissioner under the
Bill desires assistance of any kind, let the
Government appoint an aidditional Royal
Commissioner.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I would not raise objection to the deletion
of thle second portion of the snbelause, hut
I think the eommnissioner should be permit-
ted to let other persons take evidence on his
behalf.

H{on, C. 0. Latham: He has that p)ower
already in being permitted to lake evidence
on affidavit.

T1w MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The second part of thle snhelanse says that
the deputy commlilissi oner shall have all thle

powers of the commissioner. I amr prepared
to accept an amendment deleting the second
part of the subelause.

Hon. C. 0. LATHA)!: The Mlinister is
not reasonable. The commissioner may
either by himself or by a deputy exercise
the very wide powers set forth. If a per-
son is to take evidence on behalf of the
commissioner- under the Bill, he takes evid-
ence as a Royal Commissioner; and to that
I object strongly. The Governor-in-Council,
in fact, is the proper authority to appoint
a Roy-al Commissioner.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Aycs
Noes

16
i8

Majority against

Mr. Boyle
Mirs, Qardell-Oliver
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lathamn
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MvLarty

Mr. Coverley,
Mr. Hawks
Mr, Hepasy
MISs Holman
Mr. Lambert
Mr Marsal
Mr. Mlllington
Mr, Needham
Mr. Nulsen

Ar 3.
Air. Welsh
Mr. Doney
Mr. Mann
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. 'Keenan
Mr .1. Md. Smiitb

. .

Avas.
Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
1Sir. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. watts
Mr. Wilimott
Mr. Patrick

(2'eller.)
Nons.

M r, Fanton
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Sleemnan.
Mlr. F. C. L. Smith
11r. Tonkin
Mr. Tray
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Wise

Me isn (Teller.)

PAIRS.
Noes.

Mr. Fox
MT. Johnson
Mr. Styants
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Collier
Mr. Rodoreds

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 20, 21-agreed to.

Clause 22-Power to publish information:

Hon. C. 0, LATHAM: The commissioner
should not he given power to publish in-
formation obtained by him in the exercise
of his duties.- In what way will he pub-
lish the information? Will he send for a
reporter from a newspaper and give him
the information, or will he publish it in the
public notices, column? The clause, should
be deleted.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The person who will be appointed com-
missioner will hare as; much balance, corn-
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mail sense and judgment as
of the Opposition. lie "01n

to act in the way sug-geste
of the Opposition.

Hon. C. G Latham: Wit
of thle Clause?

Trhe MINISTER FOR E
To give the commissioner p2
information which he may
the public interest. I reg~a
necssary.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:
Should be reasonable. Ice
legislation of this kind onl
What benefit would the put
the publication of the ifi

The Minister for ?.iines:
ing to the Arbitration Con
wages and better conditions
must give evidence in oper:
evidence is published inill

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:
has nothing to do with
Court. The Industrial Arbi
not confer upon the Presid
power to publish all the it
to the court.

Clause put and a divis
the following result:-

Ayes .

Noes

-Majority for

Mir. Co...rle.
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Haeye
Miss Holman
Mr. Marshall
Mir. Millington
Mr. Nfeedbali
Mr. Nulses
Mr. Penton

Mr. Boyle
MrsI. Cerdell.Oliver
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lathamn
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Arso.
Collier
Fox
Johnson
Leahy
Strents
Lambert

ArTS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Mir.

Mr.
M.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
M1r.

Mr.

21r.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Clause thus passed.

has the Leader Clause 23-Power of entry and seizure in
Id not he likely certain eases:

I b te eaer Mr. WATTS: The powers of search,
seizure, detention and carrying away given

at is the object to the commissioner onl mere suspicion seem
to me to be too great. Is the Minister pie-

3IPLOYMNEXT: pared to amtend the clause in any way or to
ower to publish strike it out altogether?

deemi to he in The 'MIMYSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
rd the clause as I cannot agree to the deletion of thle clause.

The powers would] he used verv seldom.
The Minister Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Then whly not delete

shouild not put the clause?7
the statute-book. The MINIlSTE~R FOR EMPLOYMENT:
blie derive fromt Because it may be necessary for thle corn-
)rmiationl ? missioner to avail himself of the powers in
Worlkers apply- circumstances where it is necessar "y to
rt for increased take very prompt aiction. Similar powers
ot employnlit are contained in other Acts already on the

Icourt and that statute-book, notably the Act dealing with
ePress, false trade descriptions. If the member for

Butl this clause Ratanning has a reasonable amendment to
the Arbitration suggest, I am prepared to consider it.

tratiou Act does Hon. C. 0. LATITAM: Why should we
cut of the Court permit the commissioner to use thle powers
ifor-nation given contained in, this clause if he merely

suspects a pci-son? The M1inister sholdl

sion akenwith be reasonable and a9'gree to strike out the
non akenwith clause. We should introduce rea'niahle

legislation and not leave it to another place
18 to knock it into shape for its. I hope the

1.6 Committee will be reasonable and ant sup-
- Port such unfair proposals.

2 Mr. MeDONALD: I should like to see thle
- clause amended, and I suggest it could be

RaPhael amended simply enough. The clause now
Rodoreda Says that the commissioner may by an order
F.lC. L Smith anthorise any State officer to seize, take
Tonkin possession of, carry away and detain any

Wlleock commodity. We could alter that by saying
Wise that a stipendiary magistrate could, on the

(Tell".) application of the commissioner, authorise
a State officer to do what is set out. By the

North subsequent clause power is given to mnake
Patrick
Sampson regulations, and by simple machinery the
Seward facts could be placed before a stipendiary
Warner

W~ftsmagistrate to secure the order to take pos-
Willmott session of the commodities concerned. The

Tb-.(Teller.) Bill gives the commissioner great powers in-
deed. He will have not only judicial Powers

NOES, but also police powers, and it is a reco.g-
Xeenan nised principle in oury Constitution that those
Done, powers are separated. The Bill, however,

prpss to clothe the Commissioner with
J. M. Smith both powers. I notice by a subsequent

clause that any person who insults the coin-
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missioner or any officer or person in the per-
formance of his duties is liable to a penalty
of £C200, or to be sent to gaol for six months.

Mr. WATTS: I should like to correct the
statement made by the Miniister regarding
the trade descriptions and false advertise-
ments Act, which he compared with the
em before the Committee. There is a
great diifference between the two. In the
former an inspector has to find that the
goods are not in accordanee with the deserip-

6OIL 'et out in the Adt, and when lie has so
found them he can detain them not longer
than a. month. Than hie mutst get an order
from the resident magistrate before the
goods can be forfeited to the Crown. He
must also take good care of them and he is
not allowed to search premises. That is
quite a different proposition from the Bill
before us. I would he prepared to amend
the clause under discussin rather than see
it go through in its present form. I move
an amendment-

That in line 10 the words ''an order'' he
struck out with a view to inserting ''applica-
tion as may be prescribed apply to any stipecn-
diary magistrate to.

The clause would then read "If the commis-
sioner has at any time reason to suspect

. ... he may, by application as ma~y be P~re-
scribed apply to' any stipendiary magistrate
to authorise any State officer to seize, take
possession of," etc. That would certainly
improve the clause.

The MIN-ISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
At an earlier stage I intimated that I would
have no objection to any reasonable amend-
ment. I consider the hon. member's amend-
ment is quite reasonable, and therefore I
will accept it.

Ron- C. G. LATHAM: I intend to oppose
the amendment. I am not going to allow
anyone to take away any articles belonging
to a. person without making provision to re-
turn them. There has never been such a
proposal submitted to the House. The Min-
ister is willing that the member for Katatn-
ning should draft the legislation for him,
but that does not make the legislation right.

The Premier: There is no fear of our ap-
pointing any silly person to the position of
tommissioner.

Hon. C. G. LiATHAM: I amn complaining
that very little thought has been given to
the Bill. On suspicion the commissioner can
authorise the seizure of a man's goods, and

there is9 no provision for the return of those
goods.

Mr. Needham: Yes there is; in the follow-
ing- clause.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: Nothing of the
sort. Not even a judge or a magistrate can
exercise the powers with which the comm is-
sioner is to be vested.

The Premier: Well, more an amendment!
Hon. 0. G. LATHAM f. The Premier has

the Crown law officers behind him, and he
should dleal with that phase.

The Mlinister for Employment: You hare
had the Bill before you for a long time.
Why (lid not you have one drafted?

Hdon. C. G. LATHAM: In the circum-
stances I have outlined, it is not my duty to
put the Government's legislation in order.
The clause should he deleted, and another
substituted that would be reasonable. 'Mem-
bers opposite should remember that the
Principle involved may be applied in other
directions, and I regard the whole thing as
unfair.

Mr. Tonk-in: Have not Customs officers,
this power?

MN-r. Hughes: No.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: And moreover the

Customs officers must prefer a charge.
Thme Premier: If the police go to a sly

grog shiop they take the beer away.
Rion. C. G. LATHAM: But they must

bare a warrant before they go there, and
then theyv must lay a charge. If the charge is
sustained, the court, and not the police, con-
fiscates the beer. Even so, the police are in
a position quite different from the commis-
sioner to be appointed under the Bill.

The Premier: The commissioner will act
wiseb- V. He will be expected to exercise
Comm11onsense.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM- We should frame
our laws so that they wvill be clearly under-
standable. The Government must reognise
that there is no hope of legislation of this
type being passed, unless amended. The
Minister should report progress and re-
consider the matter. I want to he fair to all
sections of the community, and this parti-
cular provision is wrong.

Mr. MARSHALL: I would be inclined to
support the Leader of the Opposition if I
could find justification for his attitude. I am
at a loss to know what prompted his objec-
tion. If this legislation is to be effective,
the commissioner must have extensive
p~owers. Obviously the Leader of thme 01-
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position has not studied the Bill. In the
first place the commissioner must have
grounds for suspicion before taking action.

Mr. Sampson: But lie may merely have
I bad liver!

Mr. 'MARSHALL: He must have good
cause for suspicion that a person has been
guilty of an offence or has not sent in a cor-
Tect return. Whoever may be appointed as
commissioner will not act along the lines
suggested by the Leader of the Opposition.

The Minister for Employment: A similar
provision has appeared in the Queensland
Act for ever 18 years.

Mr. MARSHALL: These powers are
necessary not for the purpose of interfering
with the great nmajority but to deal with the
few that will evade their responsibilities.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The member for Mur-
chison has not been fair to the Leader of
thme Opposition, because the burden of the
latter's complaint was not that certain
powers have been given to the commissioner.
but that the clause does not contain anyv
provision making it necessary for the com-
nmssoner, after he has made his entry and
seizure, to proceed and lay a charge, and],
in the event of a charge not being sustained,
for the goods being returned to the owner.

Mr. Marshall: Would not the commnis-
siomier order their return?

Hon. N. KEENAN: There is no necessity
for a charge to be laid at nil. The commis-
sioner mnar' simlyv authorise some person to
cuter upon premises and seize goods. There
is no provision for the return of the goods
at all. The clause does not say how long
the commissioner may retain the goods. A
later clause sets out that, on conviction, goods
shall be forfeited, and no one would object
to that. As the clause stands, the owner
of goods that are seized may whistle for
them. That is not fair.

Mr. TONKIN: Sonic amendment to the
clause is necessary because the goods seized
nify be perishable and if no provision is
made for them to be sold and the proceeds
paid to the owner, a dead loss will be sus-
tained. Very wide powvers are essential.
It is ridiculous to say that the commissioner
must go to a magistrate and obtain a war-
rant before he can do anything, because he
might as well send a notification to the per-
son that his premises are to be searched,
knowing full well that when the officer got
there, nothing would be found. By inter-
jection I asked the Leader of the Opposi-
tion whether it was not a fact that Cus-

[102]

toins officers had wide powers. He said
they did not have the powers set out in the
Bill. Uplon examrining the Customs Act, I
find that they have practically similar
'powers. Section 186 of the Customs Act
provides power for an officer to enter pre-
mises, break open packages, and ascertain
what they contain, and seal the packages
again. That is what is provided for in this
Bill. Clause 23 of the Bill states that if the
commissioner has any reason to believe that
a person has been guilty of an offence against
the Act, with respect to any commodlity
tinder investigation, or that any such com-
modity is kept, stored or had in possession,
and has not been duly included in any pre-
scribed return, he may by an order author-
ise any State officer to seize, take posses-
sion of, carry away and detain such com-
modity. It provides that the officer may
enter a place and search for the commodity,
and open any chiests, packages or other
things in which the commodity is or is sup-
posed to be.

Hon. C. G. Latham: A Customs officer
would need to have more authority than a
commissioner who is merely fixing prices.

Mr. TONKIN: The fixation of prices is
not the only thing to be considered. A
manufacturer is required to declare the
quantity of goods on his premises, and be
might make a false declaration.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Then action should
be taken against him.

Mr. TONKIN: If the commissioner has
reason to believe a false declaration has
been made, he can authorise his officer to
enter the mn's premises.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: And seize and take
away goods.

Mr. TONKIN: The officer may examine
the goods there, and if lie finds his sus-
picions have been well founded, he may seize
them.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It does not say that.
He seizes them and takes them away.

Mr. TONKIN: Only if he is satisfied that
lie grounds for suspicion have proved well-

founded.
Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: The Hill does not

say so.
Mr. TONKIN: No; but I think that is a

reasonable inference.
'Mr. Watts: It is not done on an order of

the court.
Mr. TONKIN: If the commissioner waited

for that, the goods might be taken 500 miles
away in the meantime.
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Mr. Hughes: Ani order could be obtained
from the court in a quarter of an hour.

Mdr. TONKIN: That would be far too
long. In these days, three minutes is suffi-
cient to get information to peolple to enable
them to cover up their tracks. There is not
the slightest doubt that a good deal of con-
traband is disposed of now, because people
are warned of the approach of Customs
officers, Why make the position more diffi-
cult still by putting every obstacle in the
way of the officers doing their dutyq I think
powver is very essential, but there should be
some provisioni for the return of goods, and
for dealingv with goods that are perishable.

Th cmissioner should be able to sell the
goods and hand the proceeds to the owner
so that there may be no loss, or else they
should be returned in a reasonable time to
the owner in order that hie may dispose of
them.

Mr. HUGHES: The commissioner is
giveln poe under the clause to enter
an innocent man's premises, break open
packages, smash up things generally and
walk out leaving all that wreckage, and the
owner has no redress because of the last five
words in the suibclause-"or is supposed to
be." If the commissioner had to apply to
a magistrate, I do not think the magistrate
would be likely to ring up the personl whose
premnises were going to be searched, and the
infornnation could not get out in any other
way. T suggest that the clause should be
amended as follows:-Thec words after "if"
in line 1 should be deleted, paragraph (a)
should be retained, and paragraph (b)
should be amended to read, "Any person
has in his possession any cornitodity
that has not been included in any return, a
stipendiary magistrate may, for cause show,,
auithorise the commissioner or any State
officer to seize," etc. To test the feeling of
the Committee, I move an aimendmient-

That in lines 1 and 2--

The CHAIR'dAN: Order! We are now
dealing with line 4 of paragraph (b). The
hon. member cannot return to words in a
previous line. The amendment is to strike
out the words "ain order."

Mr. 14UGHES: Well, thank God for the
Upper House!I

Amerinent put and passed.

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That time following wvords be inserted in lieu

of those struck out: -'applia tioi as may be

prescribed apply to a stipendiary magistrate
to.1'

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT;
I outm prepared to accept the amendment.

Amndmuent put and passed.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move anl amend-

umlemt-
That all the words after the word ''tele-

grai'' in line 2 of sisbelause 2 be struck out,

In view of the amendment just agreed to,
the Commissioner will not have power to,
mnake an order under his hand. H-e will
have to apply to a magistrate. Conseqjuently.
the words the deletion of which I am seek-
inlg arc. meaningless.

The 'MINTSTER rOR EMPLOYMENT:
The contention of the hon. member is cor-
rect and I shall not oppose the amendment.

ta

Ammendmnent put and passed.

Clause, as amrended, put and a
ken with the following result:-

A yes
Noes

Majority fc

IrI. Coverley
MrI. Cross
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. Hegfney
miss Holmnan
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mllllmsgton
Mr. Needhim
Mr. Nulsen

Mr. lnyle
Mrs. Cardeil-Oliver
Mr. tioust
Mr. Ferguison
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald

Mr.
11r .
Mr.
lii r.
Mr.

Ayes.
Oollter
Pox
Johnson
Styants
Leahy

division

16

ir 4

Ainns.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ar.
Mr.
Mr.
ir.
Mrl.

Pino
Raphael
Rodored,
sleemanF. V'. L. Swill'
l'nnkln
Tfroy
Willeock
Wise
Wilson

Nena.
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. North
Mr. Patrirk
M I. Samoa..n
Mr. Thirm
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Seward

PArR.

Mr.

Mr-

*Teller.)

(Teller.)

NoFS.
Re. an
Welsh
Dime 7Vlan
Stubba

Clause, as amended, thus passed.

Clause 24-Obstructing officers and
similar offences:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-

That in p)aragraph (a) the words ''or in-
stilts'' be struck out.

Should the commissioner be insulted, he has
recourse at law under existing legislation.
Why pernit a penalty of £200 wvith or with-
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out hard labour to be imposed because a
person pulls a face at the commissioner?

The MINISTER FOER EMPLOYMENT:
In a spirit of sweet reasonableness, I accept
the amendment in the hope that the com-
missioner may be able to take all the insults
meted out to him.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended, arced to.

Clause 25-Punishment for false evidence:
Mr. SAMPSON: This clause is the liter-

ary gem of the Bill. It cannot he necessary
to provide that anyone who gives false
evidence on oath commits perjury, because
that is already provided for under other
legislation. In the interests of the measure,
the clause should be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Evidence given by persons to the commis-
sioner, in the manner set out in the Bill,
would not be evidence of a nature that would
bring them under the Criminal Code. Such
evidence would only constitute perjury
under the provisions of the Criminal Code
if it were given in judicial proceedings. The
clause should, therefore, remain in the Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The commissioner
will have all the powers of a Royal Com-
missioner, and can take any action that may
be deemed. necessary without the powers
contained in this clause.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 26-Bribery of witness:
Hoa. P. TI FERGUSON: I move an

amendment--
That subelanse (2) be struck out.

For nearly an hour last night we discussed
the question of the onus being east upon
the defendant to prove that he was not
guilty of the charge levelled against him.
We now find the same principle embodied
in this measure.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Had the hon. membeir sufficient experience
in industrial matters, he would know how
difficult it is to prove victimisation. In
cases of this kind victimisation may readily
occur, and the employer should be called
upon to show that the worker baa not been
dismissed because of evidence he may have
given concerning the activities of his
employer.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Cannot that he
provedV

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Many attempts have been made to prove
victimisation, hut I know of no instance in
which success has been attained. If it were
not for the difficulty of proving such a state
of affairs, this clause would not have been
inserted in the Bill.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 27 to 29-agreed to.

Clause 30-Protection of the Crown and
its officers:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Great powers
have been given to the commissioner, but
notwithstanding the discretion that is also
given. to him, no action, according to this
clause, can lie against him. This official
may ruin someone, or deprive him of his
rights or his property. The individual so
affected should be able to take action against
someone, in the event of a mistake having
been made in his ease, f or the recovery of
what he has lost. The commissioner should
not be secured against any such act he may
commit.

Clause put and a division
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. HaELwle
Mr. Heogney
Miss Holman
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millngof
Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulsen

Mr. Boyle
M rs. cardell.Oliver
Mr. Daust
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McLarty

P
AYes.

Mr. ollier
Mr. Fox
Mr. Johnson
'Mr. Stynnts
Mr. Leaky

taken with the

20
15

5

Mr. Panton
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Hodorede
Mr. Sleeman
Mir. P. U. L, Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Tray
Mr. Willeoc)
Mr. Wise
Mr, Wilson

OES.

Mr. Sampson
Vr. 7l1eorr
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Seivard

MRS5.

NOES.
Mr. Heenan
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Donor
Ifr. Mere

IMr. Stubbs

Tler.)1

(Te Uer.)

Clause thus passed.
Clauses 31, 32, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amnendmients, and the

report adopted.
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RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.
Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had concurred in the
Assembly's resolution.

BILL-WORKERS, COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.
Mfessages; from the Council received and

read notifying that it insisted on its amend-
ments Nos. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, and 12,
and disagreed with the further amendment
made by the Assembly to amendment No. 5.

House adjourned fit 11.35 p-m..

legislative counicil.
Friday, 9th December. 1.938.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.nl., arnd read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motion by, Hon. IT. Seddon, leave of

absence for six consecutive sittilin sgrainted
to Hall. W.T R. Hall (North-East) onl thle
grond of ill-health.

BII.L-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).

Recad a third time and returned to the
A ssemibly with aendmentIs.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

As to Reccommrrittal
HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)

[4.35]: 1 move-
That the Bill be recommitted for the fur-

tiler consideration of Olause 2.

Point of Order.
flon. J. Cornell: Onl a point of. order. this

is thle first occasion on which there has been
a motion for the recomnmitt al of a Bill at the
third sending stage since the adoption of
Standinrg Order. 204a, which reads-

No amendment shall he made in, and no new
clauses shall be added to, anl'y Bill recommitted
on the third reading, unless notice thereof has
been previously given.

I may be. wrong, hut I submit that, the
motion for suspension of Standing Orders
carried yesterday did not suspend this
Standing Order 204a. Members wtill recol-
let that that Standing Order was passed
for the purpose of ensuring that a Bill
should not lbe recommitted oin the third read-
ig unless the member who desired] its re-

committal had put is proposed arnenclmenets
onl the notice paper.

The President: floes Mr. Mfiles wish to
speak?

Hon. G. W. Miles: T sawv Mr. Nicholson
rise, aird I did not wish the holl. membler ta
close the debate without 'Mr. Drew arnd Jper-
hops other senior members having anl oppos.-
tunity to speak. Irrespective of the Stand-
ing Order referred to, the House consideredl
the Bill. very: fully Yesterday, a ndl tle
mecasure is going to anlother place, where. ir
any amendment is needed, it earl he made.
I think the Bill should now be read a third
time.

I-Ion. J. 'M. Drew: I agree with Mfr. Mfiles.
There will be ample time in another place to
deal with the matter and cume any defect in
the Bill. I can see no positive defect. Mr.
Nicholson yesterdayv referred to commercial
travellers for agricultural machinery calling
forn orders. If such travellers are debared
under the Bill, proball that would be so
only if it could be. proved that they were


